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NFL Preseason
The NFL Preseason has
recently started, and here are
some stats you might want to
know. The team with the most
passing yards would be the
Jacksonville Jaguars, with 749
over 3 games, but they are the
team that has been sacked the
most, at 9. The team with the
most touchdowns are the
Kansas City Chiefs, with 9 in 3
games. The best field goal
kicking teams are the Carolina
Panthers and the Chicago
Bears, both 7-7.
Source: CBS Sports

Did You Know?
Deion Sanders is the only person in history to both hit an
MLB home run and score an NFL touchdown in the same
week. He’s also the only person to play in the World Series
and the Super Bowl.

Source: Fun Facts About Football
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MLB Surprise Teams
Many teams have surprised everyone, some doing very well and some doing bad.
First, the Mets. The Mets have surprised a ton of people because they have started
to win. And lucky for them, the second place Nationals keep losing. The Nationals
were predicted to be the best team in baseball, not just their division. But they
haven't met that expectation. Next, the Astros. The Astros went on a little streak at
the beginning, but that didn't make many people think that they could eventually
take a big lead. And instead of the Angels behind them, they have the Rangers, who
haven’t done well in a while. Now while the Astros keep wining, so do the Rangers,
which is keeping these 2 teams within 4 games. Another surprise team are the
Bluejays, who are now in first place over the Yankees. At the beginning of the season,
the Bluejays weren't playing as good as the Yankees, but with great pickups like SS
Troy Tulowitzki and P David Price, the Bluejays have claimed up the standings to
jump above the Yankees. Another surprise team are the Tigers. They were supposed
to do so good this year, maybe even make it back to the playoffs again. But, you can
forget about that because the Tigers are in last place in their division and second to
last in the wild card, only the A’s behind them. The best division is the NL Central,
which has maybe the top 3 teams in baseball: The Cardinals, with the best record in
the MLB, the Pirates and Cubs, who are both currently the top 2 teams in the NL
wild card. Maybe these surprise teams can make the playoffs.

